Sewing Fundamentals

Instructor: Donna Namdar, M.S. • dnamdar@sdccd.edu

SEWING SURVIVAL SKILLS

- Personal assistance and demonstrations
- Both hand and machine sewing techniques will be covered
- Learn how to use, maintain, and troubleshoot a sewing machine and serger
- Become familiar with fabrics, interfacing and notions
- Learn simple alterations and how to read a pattern
- Learn to sew quick and easy projects

Class Meets:
MONDAYS
9:30 am - 1:30 p.m. and/or 5 - 9 p.m.

February 1 - June 7, 2010
NEW MODERN BUILDING
LARGER CLASSROOM
West City Campus • Room 211
3249 Fordham St. • 92110

No Fee • Enroll in class anytime
West City Campus • 619-388-1873